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FUTON DA Y LEADER.
For Fulton First and Always.
Id.
For Forty-Three Years Fulton., Newspaper.
ESTABLISHED-189B.
• For Fulton First and Always.




. • There is an. old , proverb
Chinese I believe, which says that a
"picture says more than a thous-
and words" Advertising writers have
long since adopted that belief, and
along with them will be found
many newspaper and magazine
workers. White the picture is Im-
portant I do not believe that the
proverb is strictly true, for words
are vital to getting the picture ful-
ly understood. Perhaps it is well to
say that the picture is vital, with
the reservation that words are also
needed.
• • ••
• I thought of that proverb a
day or so ago when I looked
through the current issue of Life,
the great picture magazine. Life
depends more on pictures than on
anything else and has made a re-
markable record in growth and in-
fluence. There are magazines
which I like better, but I guess Life
must be supreme in Its own field.
Its pictures are magnificent and
its text is better than most of the
picture magazines. It seems that
Life Is also aware than words are
needed in addition to the pictures.
Yet when I looked at one set of
pictures this week I was impress-
ed with the fact that they were so
vital, so compelling, so striking—
and worth so much in creating and
maintaining a burning hate against
the Nazi air force.
• • •
• The set of pictures showed a
long grave in which 29 ca.skets had
been lowered. These caskets con-
tained the bodies of 29 school chil-
dren. The text told the story quite
simply. A group of children, under
12 years of age, was in a school
in rural England. The headmaster
was talking to them. They heard
the sound of plane motors, and
looked inquiringly at the man to
whom they had been entrusted.
The headmaster listened as a bomb
fell "appallingly chose!" this
headmaster realized the danger.
-Better get under your desks, chil-
dren," he said quietly.
,45 • • :
• The children piled 
under
their desks, wide-eyed, perhaps 
a
little frightened, but with faith 
in
their teacher. He placed himself on
the floor near one of the small
er
boys. An instant later a Nazi bom
b
tore into the building and 29 
of
the occupants, including the hea
d-
master. were smashed to piece
s.
Two bodies were never found; 
they
had been so thoroughly des
troyed
that they could not be found 
at
all. Several other bodies Were 
never
definitely identified. A few 
escap-
ed. The next radio broadcast
 from
Berlin told of the bomber 
attack,
stating good results had been 
ob-
tained on military targets.
• • •
• A day or so later; 
and the
pictures tell the story, a mass 
fun-
eral was held in the rural 
church-
yard. Canadian lorries were 
used
to take the torn and twisted 
bodies
to the final resting pla
ce. and a
great crowd attended the 
com-
munal services. A long grave 
Was
dug, and in this great trenc
h the
29 caskets were placed. an
d dis-
tinguished church men read t
he
burial service. The pictures 
show
the tragic march of mothers 
and
fathers. and any person who 
sees
those picturett will never 
forget
those scenes. England it far awa
y
from us, we know none of
 the
people involved, but not far fro
m
that tragic scene American 
men
are getting ready to avenge
 these
foul blows, and many Ame
rican
fathers and mothers know 
that




• That raid was a sma
ll thing,
as war is reckoned. A single 
bomb-
er. getting through British 
inter-
(Continued on page Two)








• Pay Your City Taxes 
before •
• November 1 and avoid
 the •
• penalty. The City Clerk's 
office •
• will be open until 6 p
. m. •
• Saturday. Adv. 
It64-2t. •
•
• • • • • • • 
• • •
Government Makes Plans For
Registration Of All Women For
War Effort — No Definite Time
Women From Eighteen To Sixty-Fhe Will
Be Affected By Plan




foreman may soon hear this
one from a housewife-emploYe:
"Say, boss, how about some
time off to go marketing?"
He likely will If suggestions
offered by Mary Anderson, di-
rector of the Woman's Bureau,
Department ef Labor, to aid
employed housewives in war
industries are heeded.
Her idea is staggered hours
or some time off from the job
during the day so the house
wife can get in the family gro-
ceries. Another suggestion was
that groceries be delivered at
the plant so the little woman




Nashville, Tenn. — Jerry Jones,
18, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam J.
Jones, of 341 Paschall, South Ful-
ton. Tennessee, has been selected
for training as a Naval Aviation
Cadet and will be ordered to active
duty shortly.
Jones was graduated from Fulton
High school. His hobby is building
Model Airplanes.
When ordered to active duty.
Jones will report to the U. 8, Navy
Pre-Flight School, at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, or the
University of Georgia for three
months of physical conditioning,
nstruction in Naval essentials,
military drill and ground school
subjects. After completing this
course, he will be sent to one of the




.The revival being conducted at
the Church of the Nazarene by
Evangelist Hicks will end tomor-
row evening at the 7:45 service,
with services being held tonight at
7:45 and in the morning at 11.
When Rev. Hicks delivers his last
message he will say goodbye, least-
ng behind him a sufficient trail
of the blessed gospel of salvation
to save the ent re community.
Never have we had a more capable,
efficient Godly man grace our pul-
pit. The sad feature of the closing
so many who have and could have
ward the pleading invitations to
'accept this great and only salva-
tion are compelled to say with
Jeremiah. "The harvest is passed,
the summer meeting is ended and
we are not saved."
In behalf of the Rev. Hicks and
the church we express to the man-
agement of the Daily Leader our
sincere thanks and appree anon
for the space accorded us each day.
Rev. Armond Calvert, Pastor.
Washington, —The government
Is considering a nation-wide regis-
tration of women, President Roose-
velt disclosed today, to locate those
who could work in war plants and
learn what jobs they could do.
The registration at his press con-
ference, would require all women to
answer a set of questions about
themselves but would not compel
them to take a particular Job. It
would give the government infor-
mation about the country's women-
hood like that obtained on older
men in the registration of those
over draft age.
Would Require Law
The registration would require
action by Congress to authorize it.
Mr. Roosevelt said the CIO-AFL
Labor War Board, discussing it with
him yesterday, talked of register-
ing women from 18 to 65.
William Green, president of the
'AFL, advocated before a Senate
labor subcommittee during the day
that a census be taken of women
18 to 55 to list their experience
and training. saying that "we must
took to the homemakers" to man
the industrial plants.
Green and Philip Murray, presi-
dent of the CIO, opposed any leg-
islation to draft workers. or to
freeze them in their Jobs and call-
ed initead for better coordination
of the various agencies dealing
with manpower to eliminate con-
fusion.
Mr. Roosevelt reported that na-
tional service legislation was still
in the study stage and no decision
had been made as to whether it
was necessary.
Green endorsed a proposed Of-
fice of War Mobilization, to he
headed by a director responsible
to the President which would
coordinate the Offices of Produc-
tion and Supply. Manpower. tech-





Cots Two Weeks' Leave In Half
For Speedup
Washington, —The War Depart-
no nit today ordered a speedup in
its system of putting draftees into WARNIN
G
seivice. in order to make up for
the men lost to the Army by de-
ferments of agricultural workers.
Secretary of War Stinson dis-
closed that beginning November 1
the customary two-week furlough
granted new inductees, so that
they may wind up their affairs be-
fore actually joining the colors, will
be cut to one week. •
"This step," Stimson said, "la a
logical consequence of the recent
deferment of agricultural workers,
requested as a matter of national
necessity by the War Manpower
Commission."
Geologist Says Mother Earth
Has Metal And Power For All
Lexington, Ky.. —"The idea that
'have not' nations are fighting this
war in order to make possible their
own prosperity is pure bunk," Df.
Kirtley F. Mather, professor ot
geology at Harvard University, told
students and faculty members of
the University of Kentucky today.
In a convocation address Dr.
Mather said the known reserves of
all essential metals and power are
adequate "to provide every human
being, the world around with the
same sort of gadgets and machines
that we have in the United States.
"A world organization on a co-
operative and democratic basis is
entirely fekSible, so far as material
goods are concerned," Dr Mather
said. "Mother earth Ls rich enough
to nourish every man In freedom;
it is man, not nature, that enslaves.'
The speaker said that "just at
this moment, Hitler is in dire need
of petroleum, ton and chromium,
whereas. Japan has secured abund-
ant supplies of these substances
through her aggression in "the
Southwestern Pacific. Japan is
short of steel and lacks the techni-
cal facilities to utilize the petrol-
eum resources of the East Indies.
Therefore, the prime element in the
global strategy of the United Na-
tions must be to keep Germany
arid Japan apart."
Dr. Mather said the distribution
of minerals over the earth la "In
favor of the United Nations."
Halloween pranksters caught to-
night destroying or damaging
the residential or business sections
of town will be arrested by the lo-
cal police. They will be brought to
the city Jail to await trial in City
Court.
Extra police have been hired for-
tonight and will be stationed at




Mrs. W. P. Ayres Is better.
W. D. Powers has been admitted
for treatment.
Mrs. Cecil Meadows, Water Val-
ley. Route No. 1. is improving.
Ed Wade is doing fine.
Elizabeth Brasfield has been db-
mssed.
Mrs. Roy Collins and baby were
dismissed yesterday.




The Rev. Hugh Holland of Lex-
ington. Ky., will eondlict the ser-
vices at the First Christian church
tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock. He
represents the Emergency Million
for Life and Work and comes to
Fulton highly recommended. Per-
sons haring relatives in military
service are especialy mired to be
present.
Marine Says Haupt Roasted
He Escaped F. B. 1. Under Fire
Chicago, —A private :n the U. S.
Marine Corps tegitted today that
Herbert Hans Haupt, nine of the
six Nazi saboteurs executed last
August, had Waited that ha es- !
caped F. B. I. Wilts V swimming'
the Rio Orande Under fire
In uniform, Pvt. William Leibl
related at the treason trial of six;
Chicagoans that he hid met Haupt
in Stuttgart, Germany. May I,
1942. He added Haupt made a "pure-.
ly social" visit at the Leibi home,
where he boastfully averred that
he had been forced to flee thel
United States bectiu,c ;he F. B. LI
was trailing him for sorsading Ger- I
man propaganda."'" 1
Leibl said Haupt told of SWin.1-
ming the Rio Grande with two:
companions, one of whom was!
shot. Haupt told the Leibi family!
he was given money by the German j
Consul in Mexico City this was in
June, 194I—and sailed for Yoko-
hama. Japan, by way of San Fran-
cisco. In Japan he received more
money from the German Consul
and sailed to Germany on a block-
ade runner. The entire trip took 180
days and he arrived in Germany
just before Christmas, 1941.
Leib,: a native Chicagoan, said
his father. Joseph Carl Leibi . had
lived in South Bend, Ind.. from
1936 to 1939 when he accepted a
positions in Stuttgart as a transla-
tor with the German Labor Par-
ty.
Leibi 'was one of the Americans
returned last summer on the dip-
lomatic exchange ship Drottning-
holm. He later joined the Marines.
His parents and a brother remain-
ed in Germany. Leibl's testimony
concerned Haupt's trip from his
Chicago home to Germany, where




.P. R. TO BOSS
PRODUCTION OF
ALL WAR PLANES
OPA Likely To Rake Ceiling T. II Military Has Been Sha
ring Control
Ceat; Until Present
Frankfort, Ky., —lithe Office of Washington, —The Wa
r Produc-
Price ,Administration lifts the Hon Board soon will ass
ume vir-
cigarette price ceiling—and indi-. tually supreme c
ontrol over the
cations are that it will—many 10- output of warplanes whic
h here-
cent brand cigaretb outlets likely tofore has been s
hared with the
will charke smokers 13 cents a armed services. it 
was learned to-
package after November 1. day.
Ward Oates, state revenue corn- Indisputable authority
 over the
missioner, today oxplained that program, it w
as understood, will
the new federal ont-half-cent tax be given to Charl
es E. Wilson, W.
increase on each seckage of el- P. B. vice chairm
an and former
garettes would mak, mandatary', president of Gener
al Electric Corn-
the addition of :wither I-eenttpany.
state levy on the "eeo-I OfFrial
s recently confirmed that
many. bran tr- ers pass the Wilson, t
op W. P. B. production
federal tax increase on to con- man, would conce
ntrate his efforts
SUMers. 011 increasing pl
ane output, but
II Cents Ceiling Many Places there has been no prior 
indica-
At present, many retailers, par- tam that W. P. B. wou
ld assume
ticularly chain stores, pay whole- almost complete respo
nsibility for
salers approximately 10 cents. in- meeting the 1943 plane
 objective
eluding state and federal taxes, fixed by President Roo
sevelt.
for a package of economy-brand That goal is a mil
itary secret,
cigarettes. To this they add a but it is understood to
 call for more
penny for profit, bringing the than double that 45.0
00 planes ex-
package price to 11 cents, which. pected in 1942. Th
e goals announc-
at many stores is the ceiling price.Ted by Roosevelt in J
anuary. and
The retailer would sell the eco- subsequently revise
d. were 60,000
nomy brands at 12 1-2 cents a i planes in 1942 and 12
5.000 in 1943.
k e probably 1 Will  t All 
Phases
pac ag —or 3 cents. Direr
If retailers have on hand supj It will be Wilson's 
job to direct
plies of 10-cent cigarettes bearing all phases of plane 
production In-
only 1-cent state tax stamps after!cludirg engines, spar
e parts and
November 1, they should apply to:other materials. 
Ferdinand Eber-
the revenue department for extra' stadt. W. P. B. vice c
hairman in
1-cent stamps should they plan to charge of program d
etermination
sell these brands for more than III and materials al
location, is said







Scheme Of Restricted To Busines
s
Men
Albany. N. Y..—In an experiment




handling sumer and gasoline in 
a
New York area of 430.000 
popula-
tions began writing "ration 
checks"
today for transactions invo
lving
transfer of coupons.
Joseph A. Kershaw, 0. P. A. of-
ficial, said he expected app
roxi-
mately 4.000 merchants would 
par-
ticipate in the plan, which, of 
suc-
cessful, will be applied natio
nally.
The procedure. tried Successfully
in England. bermits bu
sinessmen
to open bank accounts in 
which
they deposit ration coupons r
eceiv-
ed from their customers. 
When
they need coupons to replenis
h
their stock, they give their suppl
i-
ers checks for certain amounts 
of
coupons instead of handing over
the actual tickets. The suppliers 
de-
posit the checks to their credit,
then they are cleared back to the
banks.
The experiment does not affect
individual consumers, who will turn
In their coupons for purchases as
before.
Thirty-three banks in eighteen
communities in the Albany-Sche-
nectady-Troy area are participat-
ing. The 0. P. A. Is compensating
the banks for expenses of their
service.
..... 41.
Japanese Fleet Retires From
Battle Zone Off Solomons As
U. S. Troops Hold To Positions
Secretary Knox Says New Fight Is Likely
At Any Time




stage director of the Chicago
Opera Company, was tried
after hunting for a place to
live and went to the Opera
House and asked Technical Di-
rector Monte Fassancht to set
up the bed from "Rosenkava-
1Wr"on the stage.
"But we're not giving 'Rosen-
kavaller' this season." Fas-
snacht said.
"I know. I know," Wymetal
explained, "but I can't find a




Motorists Are Encouraged To Turn
In Old Casings
Washington, —The Office of
Price Administration today au-
thorized higher prices for some
used and recapped automobile tires'
sold to the Defense Supplies Cor-
poration under the Government's'
idle tire purchase plan.
Motorists must dispose of all
over five tires per vehicle before
they can qualify tor gasoline when
nation-wide ratioalsig begins No-
vember 22. '
The new ceilings will apply to
tires already turned in. for which
motorists have received credit
slips, as well as to those surrend-
ered in the future. Most of the
ceiling prices remain unchanged.
0. P. A. said. None is lower than
former maximums.
A recappable worn smoothi
6.00x16 tire carcass used on Most
popular priced Cars. for which the
previous ceiling was $1.50. will have
a maximum price of $3.50. The ceil-
ing price for 625x6.50 and 650x16
carcasses. formerly $1.50. have been
raised to $4.
The new prices are designed to
encourage motorists to turn in
rather than scrap their extra tires.
Under the present arrangement
the cost of repairing the tire is
reduced from the price received .
by the motorists. The high repair!
costs plus the lower ceilings were:
not regarded by 0. P. A. officials
as sufficient inducement to mo-




The Rev. E. B. Rucker will con- , •
duct preaching services at the
Riceville Methodist church Sunday
morning at nine o'clock and at
Bethlehem church at 11:00 o'clock.
•
•
Washington, —With pride in
his voice, Navy Secretary Knox de-
clared today that the Japanese
fleet has "retired from the scene"
of the Solonions battle and that the
first round of the struggle hrts en-
ded with American forces on Clue-
dalcaral -occupying every inch of
ground we ever controlled:'
Some of the Japanese warships,
which have been supporting the
foes all-out drive to Wrest the vital
airfield on Guadalcanal from
American Marines and Army troops,
have gone back to their bases,
Knox said. He did not divulge
where the others have gone.
Complete Control
"We are in as complete control
of the situation in Guadalcanal as
we ever have been," he said at a
press Conference.
Knox stressed, however, that he
did not want to disseminate too
much optimism. It Was ovious that
despite the withdrawal of Japa-
nene Warships, the was no tell-
ing When they might be back to
support a renewed drive. In view of
this uncertainty, the task of sup-
plying the fighting troops on Gua-
dalcanal was a problem still re-
ceiving major attention in unoffi-
cial discussions here.
After warning against over-op-
timism. Knox added:
-But I do have a great feeling of
pride in the way our men have met
the onslaught In the Tulagi-GUa-
aCialainal,hich these forces a ; the have 
 with
beenbeen
handled. They have done a superb
job."
Destroy 17 Tanks
Before Knox spoke, the Navy De-
partment disclosed that American
defenders of Guadalcanal had de-
stroyed 17 Japanese tanks since the
foe began his big push. The com-
munique also revealed that swift
American torpedo boats scored a
hit on a Japanese destroyer trying
to land reinforcements or supplies
on the island. The destroyer was
"stopped when last seen."
• • • • • • , • • •
• In closing our yard today •
• we wish to thank our many •
• customers and friends for •
• their loyalty and support in •
• the past ninteen years.
• It is our intention to again •
• resume business whenever •
• conditions will justify our do- •
• ing so. •
• Our office will be open •
" from time to time and any- •
one wishing to contact us ,•
may do so by calling phones •
96 or Inle for any service we •
may be able to render. 
•
Very sincerely, •
KRAMER LUMBER CO. •
By—T. J. Kramer, Owner. •
• • • • • • • • •
Road To Alaska Is Completed
Many Months Ahead Of Time
Washington, —Sped to comple-
tion months ahead of schedule to
meet demands of the war in the
north Pacific. the new Alcan High-
way linking the continental United
State with Alaska already is in use.
Secretary Stimson announced to-
day that motor trucks started this
week carrying munitions to mili-
tary forces in Alaska, operating
over the entire 1,671-mile military
road.
Thousands of trucks are sched-
uled to run all winter, carrying
troops and supplies to the main
north Pacific base of operations.
On return trips they will trans-
port raw materials.
The actual opening was advanced
from December I, the date set earl-
ier this fall, when It was determin-
ed that the pioneer road, officially
termed "an important military sup-
ply route," could be used several
months earlier than originally an-
ticipated Under revised plans, the
ceremonial opening probably will
take place November 15 at the
Alaskan-Canadian border.
Although originally contemplat-
ed as a rough pioneer road to be
finished Within a year. the high-
way as put to use was described by
the War Department as a "well
graded, well drained truck road for
practically Its entire length and
will afford twoway traffic over
many stretches."
Serves As Airfield Feeder
Supplementing existing sea and
air supply routes to Alaska. the
highway ablo served as a feeder
road to several important military
airfields in western Canada which
had depended on air transport for
their supplies.
The road extends from Dawson
Creek, northwest of Notation, Al-
berta province. Canada, to Fair-
banks.
tam
•• 11. .... .. • - s •
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When attention is called to 
any
error which may appear in the
news column correction will
be made promptly.
Church school 9:45 a. m. G. Ford 
In First Quarter
Lansden. Supt. Morning worship 
- —
11 a. m. Subject: -Those Who Hear
." HIGH SCHOOL
Evening worship 7 p. in. Subject: 
--- -
"Clouds and Rainbows." Christian 
Clay 14
Endeavor 6 p. m. 
Murray II _
Madisonvilie 31 
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH. Ho
pkinsville 25 ..








Wateb thh column in this paper
every day for more houses and
school, 9:45. Dr. J. L. Jones. Supt. 
I farms that I have for sate. List year
bilprning worship 11:00; Sermon,} Badl
y outclassed, particularly in mital 
mow, am, ma. I have
"Love Casteth Out Fear." Yout
h the first quarter. and unable to,
 cam (Miry ga,for rental property.
Fellowship 6:09. Evening worship ' cope 
with the powerful running I 
7:00; Sermon. 'The Lifetime of ; attack
 of two big bucks, Fulton's
God." Roll call of the Memph
is An- Bulldogs bowed ta Madisonville last 5 acree ruialikTE:reorporation.
nual Conference at First Church., night in 
the Maroon stadium, the nice 6-rOoni !louse, water. lights
Memphis. Wednesday night. Ther
e score being 34 to 0. The game wasI and tetephont 1 grade milk barn.
will be no mid-week servi
ce this played in a steady rain and on a i brooder house chickf.ii house, small
week or preaching services next muddy f
ield. Otho Robinson. a , house 
_
Sunday The appointmen
ts will be t id heav back was the chief 
and loom A bargain for
as al • $2 000.
read in Memphis next Sunday In in the Maroon arsenal. scor- ,
HITLER'S FORCES GIVEN 
FORE- afternoon.
TASTE OF WINTILR 
ling all five touchdowns. He was; An up to,..,!e 5-room stucco
CHURCH OF CHRIST. Charles L.
One Caucassian blizzard do
esn't Houser. minister. Bible school 10:0
0
make a Russian wieter any more a. m. Worsh
ip 11:00 a. in.. sermon
than one swallow makes a s
ummer. subject. "What Is The New Te
sta-
ment Church" Evening worshi
p
7:30 p. no. sermon subject "Well
s
, Without Water." Ladies' Bible 
class.
;Monday 230 p. in. Mid-week se
r-
vice Wednesday 730 p. no YOU
ARE WELCOME!
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. Sun-
I day School 9:45, W. E. Flippo. Supt.
. Preaching service 10:59 Vesper
!service 5 o'clock. Baptist Training
, Union 6:15. Fichard Wiley fl
I-
'rector. Reverend W. A. Butler of
Martin. Tennessee will preach for
both the morning and evening ser-
vice... Mid-week Prayer service
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
R. 1V Locher. Rector. 5 p. In. Even-
ing Prayer and sermon. Everyone
cordially invited.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -Ever-
campaign and the repulse of the be- lasting punishment" is the 
subject
siegers of Moscow. It therefore may of the Lesson-Sermon w
hich will
be said that Hitler's armies have be read is Churches of 
Christ,
another month of fighting weather Scientist, throughout the world
, on
before they dig in for another cruel Sunday. November 1, 194
2. The
hibernation. Golden Text is -My son. 
despise
Snow and ice and sub-zero tern- not the chastening of the Lor
d;
peratures come earlier in the high ;neither be weary of his corr
ection:
Caucasos mountains and to attack; for whom the Lord loveth he 
cor-
Tuapee the German forces have to recteth: even as a father the son
cross the foothills of the towering in whom he delighteth
." iProv-
range. It was there they waded erbs 3.11. 12..
waist-deep in snow in constant
danger of avalanches. It was there  
That fact must be borne in m
ind in
reading that Soviet troops d
efend-
ing the naval base at Tuaps
e have
found scores of German 
soldiers
frosen to death in their d
ugouts.
Sub-zero weather Is still far
 off
along the 2 01)0-mile front 01: 
which
the titanic armies are loc
ked In
battle. The first thin spears of
 ice
have just appeared on Lake Lad
oga.
It will be several weeks before
 the
marshes about Leningrad are 
solid
ice.
It was just a year ago 'tat thej
drive against Rostov was n 
full:
swing. The final assault on Mos
cow
had not been launched. It was no
t ,
until November 22 that the 
city
on the Don was occupied and th
e
Russian capital was io its eitov
t
peril. A week later. however. Tim
-
oshenko's forces drove the enem
y
out of Roetov and that was th
e
beginning of the Russian winter
l opening quarter, which saw three
,
touchdowns
1 nice 5-nou.' house on 2nd street
The Bulldogs made 
I
!scoring threat. In the final guar-
I 
in every WV. 
piled up. one near school, w furnace, modern
, only
'ter. Bobby Parham partially block- , 1 nice home in South Fulton near- - - 
-









materially aided by the work of ,
Belt, another driving back, and the
flungalow t'd at Ill Norman
street. A real .y sold ;it once.
;issue was never in doubt after the
the deflected ball and ran it back
thirty yards to the Madisonville
six. Three passes failed to click
and a running play failed to car-
quick sale 22,500.
Whitesell played a good game. and
Leon Barron played probably his 1 nice ho: or 
Jackson strcet.
best game of the season for the Large lot in located 
and in good
Bulldogs. Dick Meacham did some repair for 43.49.
good kicking, considering the mud
and rain and in the line Buddy The Edd lia—ywood— ho
me on
Steele and Bobby Parham stood out, Green stree' lot 60x100 Wea
ther
The Bulldogs managed to regLster!strIPPed. ,!ated, new
 furnace.
*only two first downs during thej window gu; •o. built hi cabi
nets.
entire game, showing the least of- This is on( : the DOS t homes 
In
fensive power they have exhibit-': Fulton  ii desired.
ed all season. The Madisonville line I. Ter
did not appear to be so powerful,' 1 Duple!, .,partment 3 and 4
but their backs had plenty of pow- I TO01118 on street. Lot 98x100
er and speed and kept hammering !Can live b !Ois house and other
at the Bulldogs all through the. de will p your home. A bar-
game with telling effect. Coach l aain for as
Gill used every player of his 19-r
man squad. many of the boys New hou • .;.; College Street. Gas
getting in for the first time this beat Lot 6,,x7,, a barga
in for Si :150.
season.
boys came home with loud" 
$1,800 dowi .1 get this place.
praise for the manner in which Have 30/11; oud lots in old C14%1-
Madisonville treated theta. Towt1{- ett ry fur male. 
• I
People and school people united in --
trying to see that tile visitors had •
a good time, with a dance at the,
'Country Club being one of the, 
51',2 milos South of
I nice boom in Union City, well
located and ,:. good repair. Priced
to sell. iamb leaving town. For a
ry the ball over.
the Cleveland Parker place, 7-room
houose, 1 tenant house, deep well,
water in house good level land, well
fenced, on gravel mad $62.40 per
acre. Terms If desired.
70 acres 3 miles South of Fulton
on dirt road, lights with ill 150 yds.
good fences and load. 2.000 down
balance on easy tenni.
'lb. Lonnie aindatem tann
miles from Fulton. gg germ of good
land and boom, wen Dna* noor
Liberty church. VAN.
57 agree 7 miles West of Fulton on
State Line road with lights, water,
nice four room bottle, level land,
well fenced. MHO down balance
on easy terms_
21-acres 1% miles trom town on
Martin highway. Good 7-room
house with lights. For $3,300.
SHUERIFF'S SALE
By Virtue of Agreed Order di-
rected to me, which issued from
the (lerk's Office of the Fulton,
Circuit Court, In favor of Aline
Westbrook Edwards against WU-
liam Henry Edwards I. or one of my'
Deputies, will. on Monday. the 2nd
day of November 1942. between thel
hours of 1:30 o'clock. P. M. and 3
o'clock P. II_ at the Mrs. W. J. Wit- ,
Unchain Bulb:Ling on Main Street. 1
Fulton County of Fulton, Ky., ex-
pose to Public Sale to the highest'
bidder. the following property (or!
so much thereof as may be neces-
sary to satisfy Use amount of the
Plaintiffs debt, interest, and costs),
to
-wit::Stock of Merchandise and Fix-
tures in Edwards Food Store on
Main Street in the city of Fulton,
Ity., One Dodge automobile Model
No. CPR, Motor No. D14-112337
bearing 1942 Kentucky State li-
cense No. 82472 bev.ed upon as the
property of William Henry Ed-
wards. 
Sale will be made on a
credit of three months bond with
approved security required, bear-
ing interest at the rate of 67 per
cent per annum from day of sale,
and having the force and effect of
a• sale bond or cash sale this 20
th
day of (let. 1942.
Myatt Johnson Sheriff of Fulton
couno.
t.. repels:a:7 Sale Bond. as thei
features. Cars and a bus met the M''rth' 
' od house and stock barn AND ELGIN WATCHES, •
them. They were caught between , 
, train at Nortonville and carried the  ' ' '-' 
road. $3,000. , •, WATCH RF.PAIRING. •
the comparatively mild Northern '
Caucasus and the moderate tem-
peratures of the shores of the Black .
Sea. The blizzard in which they met !
that death by freezing overtook'
their fate was an isolated pheno-
menon.
Hot it was a tor••taste of what is
in store for Hitler's legions. It was
a reminder of the hardships and
suffering and death they endured
in the Russian winter of 1941-42.
And it heralds the failure of tile
Fuehrer's second summer campaign
in the Soviet Union, in which the
main objectives were Stalingrad
and the Volga and the oil fields












(Continued from page-1) OPEN I/AY and
- NIGHT
ceptors, managed to find itself over
England and the Nazi pilots began
linking for a target. Perhaps the
men of the bomber did not greatlo
care where their bombs went. just
so they destroyed something Eng-
They did destroy something
English: somethiog fine and fill-
ed with promise for the future.
Such destruction did not aid Ger-
many ln the prosecution of this
war; perhaps it did not hinder
British rghting ability, for those
boys of twelve would not have
served in this war. Perhaps such
things as this are the basic causes
fur British stubbornes.s and deter-
mination. More than 50.000 men.
woman and children have been
killed in s'milar manner since the
war started in the British Isles,
and there must be rejoicing there
now that British and American air
forces are striking back in ever-
increasing number. It may not be
a Christian joy. but is human, just
the sense. •







101 State Line St.
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
I 0-11•I'1' Hut.F, if, 515- THE
WILL TASTISCI MILK F QOM
FULTON PURE MILK CO.+
GIVES ME SO MUCH PEP









New Claimer Bach Week.
"Every Graduate Employed"
;squad to Madisonville, and after
the dance they were taken back to;
I Nortonville to catch a train home 2
One of the buys, as lie reached 'L '
home in the dawn hours. tot:larked
, that while they did make much of
a showing at football. they
, certainly would have a lot to re-
member in the way of hospitolity.
-They really poured it on at foot-
ball and in hospitality," he said.
.1
YVVIIP"."1 r1IINP-1,17
Meal Let us eh's
This tip to you
Well make your suits
Look dean es new.









}Cooper place 146 acres
urge stock barn. 1 tobacco
rdan, Kentucky. Good
s West of Fulton. real
under good fences, large
,vith dug pond that can
;Lock In each field, good
barn and tobacco barn.
for $50 per acre.
4 miles West of Fulton
arming land. 55 acres in
n, nice country home
Cumberland phone,
It you want a piece to
self see me. Terms if de-
- -
near Palestine Church,
i land. Small house and
miles South of Fulton
te Road in Tenn. 1 new
barn, good 5-room
fences, deep well, good
buy for 43.590.
11/2 miles from Fulton
house. good land under
is gravel road for $2100
.tred.
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INFLOVA. HAMILTON.
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •


















THE U. S. GOVERNMENT
Urges ull consumers to fill all coal bin
s before
Fall. Otherwise, there may be a difficult,' in 
supply-
ing customers after cold weather. Cal
l us today and
kit us fill your storage bins.
P. T. JONES & SON
Phone: 702 East Slate Liam
NOW IS THE TIME
-J --117:=1
Don't Wait For Cold Weather
BUY THAT HE ITER NOW
CIRCULATORS
porimiale finish is iii, beenvy cast Fire
Pot built to lust for years.
$35.00 and up
Stove Pipe, Coal Hods, Fire Shovels
and aII kinds of stove equipment are
warm. Don't be caught short. get




FULTON HARDWARE& FURNITURE CO.
Lake Street Fukon, Kentucky
Phone No. 1
FULTON DAILY MOSE •••• FULTON,
 KENTUCKY
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (Rook) CULLUM. Society Editor-Olitiee Phone 34-Bense 778
NURSERY SCHOOL '
ENJOYS HALLOW= PARTY
Miss Polly Owen entertained the
children in her Nursery Scheel
with a delightful Hallowe'en party
Friday morning from 9 to 12 at
her home ip Highlands. Fifteen
children were present and each
wore a Hallowe'en costume.
In the apple-bobbing contest,
Jacqueline Edwards was the prize
winner. Delicious refreshments
were served by the hostess.
Children present were the fol-
lowing Nursery school students:
Jacqueline Edwards, Eddie Moore,
Tommy Brady, Don Campbell,
Joan Mack, Emmett Reed. Norma
Owen, Peggy Bryant. Billy King.,
Anna Jean Edwards and these
visitors, Pat Fenwick, Linda Powell,'
Phyliss Edwards. Joe and Burn-





Mr. and Mrs. Jake Huddleston of
Eddings street will have as their
dinner guests Monday at their home
on Eddings street. Dr. tied Mrs.
Don P. Hawkins and children. Don
Paul and Sandra Lee, who will he
here enroute to their new post at
Warren, Ohio. which Dr. Hawkins
accepted some time ago.
Warren is 35 miles from Cleveland
and has a population of 55,000. The
new post comes as a distinct pro-
motion to Dr. Hawkins who has
been minister of the First Chris-
Hon church at Dyersburg for the
past two years. He was former
minister of thr Fulton Christian
church.
Members of the Hawkins family
will leave for Ohio Monday after-
noon. A leg farewell party and
dinner was tendered the family by
the Dyersburg Christian church
during the week and lovely pre-
sents given the family. At the din-
ner. E. W. Tatum, board president,
stated it was with great regret that
the church was losing the minis-
try of Dr. Hawkips and his family,
that fine progrees had been made
d'utMg his ntheetry there. Dr. Haw-
k nit is intermediate C. E. Super-
intendeet in Tennessee. during the
past summer was assistant Chinese
"si relief regionel director and Is a
member of the state etteeuthe




'Thursday night bees Florence
Wade was hostess to her bridge
club at her home on Carr street.
Present were the two tables of
players, composed of six members
and two visiting players, Mrs. Russ
Anderson and Mrs. Byron Stagg.
After several games Mrs. Law-
rence Holland was presented the
high score prize for club members
and Mn. Anderson won high for
the visitors.




Out-of-town people who were
here Thursday to attend the fun-
eral of Joe Williams, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lennis Williams. were the
following:
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Williams of
Arlington, Mrs. Elwood Pardon of
Memphis, Mrs. Lee Williams of
Carbondale. Mrs. B. H. Anderson
of Louisville, Mr:. Bud Browder.
Mrs. Lee Hudson, Miss Catherir.e
Deason, Mrs. R. E. Mullis and Mrs.
Taylor all of Paris. and Mr. and
Mrs. Millard Williams of California.
.4. • •
SEW AND SO CLUB
MEETING WITH MRS. BOAZ
1 The Sew and So Club held it
;meeting Thursday afternoon with
'Mrs. T. D. Boaz at her home on
Park Avenue. Nine persons were
present including eight members
of the club and one visitor, Mrs.
R. E. Pierce
The afternoon was spent In
games of bingo and those winning
the prizes were Mrs. W. D. Hollo-
way, high. Mrs. Kenneth Watt.
travelers,' Mrs. Pierce coverall, and
Mrs. Louie Bard, low.
Mrs. Boaz served a plate consist-
ing of a salad, sandwiches and
drinks.
The next meeting of the club will
be held at the home of Mrs. Parrish




Thursday evening Miss Peggy
IN: ham was hostess to a dinner
and theatre party. celebrating her
birthday. A group of five Orb were
served a delightful menu at her
home early in the eyerting and lat-
er attended the show at Pulton
•
-NOW 2 BIG HITS-
MR. RUGG GOES DR.
TO TOWN and BROADWAY
I lallowe'en Prevue Tonight 11:30 P. M.
DEAD MAN'S SHOES
ALL SEATS - - - - 3de COME EARLY



















LATEST NEWS EVENTS • CARTOON
ISIMIStre.
Her guests were Misses Patsy
Ruth McClellan, Mary Jane Owen,
Jean Brown, Pauline Davis and
Hyldia Byars.
I PERSONALS
LIST YOUR FARM or house sad
lot FOR SALE with me. J. LON
PICKLE. Phone 284 and 5. Adv.
255-6t.
Esq. R. L. McKinney and J. W.
Gibbs were business visitors in
Union City yesterday.
FOR SALE-Five room bowie III
Norman Street. Bargain if said at
once. H. L. Hardy. Adv. 217-0t.
Mr. and Mrs. U. R. SWAM have
moved from College taoret to Route
1, Fulton.
Lennis Williams, who was a
patient for treatment le the 1111-
nos Central hospital at Chicago.
Is at home, having been called be-
cause of the death of his son.
Mrs. B. A. Goaider and Mrs. Ct. C.
Holliday have gone to Metropolis.
Ill., for a visit with their sister,
Mrs. Buel Warren.
Robert Lee McKinney arrived
this morning from Fort Riley. Kan-
ma for a visit with his parents
south of town.
James L. Batts is a patient in the
I. C. Hospital in Chicago
Mrs. Polly Brinkerhoff cif Chi-
cago is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
E. U. Scott, West State Line.
Billie Reed, a student at Vander-
bilt University. Nashville, Tenn., is
spending the week-end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Reed Park Avenue.
Miss Augusta Ray left last night
for a week-end visit in Harlan, Ky.
Miss Doris Parham of Memphis
will be here tonight from Memphis
to spend the week-end with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Par-
ham.
Miss Nell Luten Bard attended
the Madisonville-Fulton game at
Madisonville last night.
Miss Annette McClarahan, Red
Cross Field Representative, is visit-
hg the local Red Cross chapter to-
so Amok dam. Alice rain would be ;
very helpful ai all cover crops are
very dry and stook water is low.
Howell Oliver Mys ell he lacks
being g soldier is a uniform and he
Imams he'll got WI. as he's already
been laducted. ig will return to
eatiop Forrest atter a two week's
furlough.
Much warmer after a nice freese
Monday night but a cold wave can
be expected, Judging by the great
number of wild geese going over
day and night. The call of Bob
White can also be heard.
Farmers have had a wonderful
fall for harvesting tla ir crops. At
this time combhe running







Pvt. Fred Cooper. Jr., Pvt. Carl
Bw.kingham and Sgt. Lester R.
Kearney will leave Fulton tonight
for Fort Hayes at Columbus. Ohio
where they will be inducted into
the U. S. Army, engineers railway
operating battalion From Fort
Hayes they will be sent to Camp
Claiborne, La.
Chestnut Glade
Pfc. Pat Ramsey has returned to
' Atlantic City. New Jersey after
Ispending his furlough with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Pomp Nanney.
Mr. and Mrs. George Frost are
unimproved after being ill several
ldays Mr. Frost seems to be grow-
Ling much wea
ker.
Mr and Mrs. Van Brann of Mem-
phis spent the week-end with their
parrots, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Braun
and Mr. and Mrs. Julius Vaughn.
They returned to Memphis Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Parish and
children of Newark, N. J., have re-
turned home after spending several
days with the former's parents. Mr.
and Mrs Asa Phillips.
After being tureed down in the
Navy two weeks ago, Carl Rogers.
son of Mrs. Pearl Rogers, was re-
jected in the Army last week due
to an infected ear.
Sgt. Marion Milam of Camp Rob- I
inson. Ark., has returned to camp ;
after spending his furlough with
his mother. Mrs. Woe& Ramsey.
Mrs. Omer Pounds is spending
the week In Memphis as guest of
her Meter. Mrs. Van Brann and Mr.'
Brann.
Mrs. Roy Watts has gone to De-
troit for several days' Wait with
relatives.
Quite a few people of this com-














Value of building $120,000.00
Indebtedness -401,710.00
Parsonages -------1 
Value of building, fur-
nishings and land ____$11,011008
Indebtedness _..__None
Insurance carried  $15,000.00
Children in Church






Nursery, Birth to 1-45
Total Enrollment,
Church School .582
Pupils In Daily Vaca-
tion Church






Washington, -D .or James U. Service 
Landis of the Offic I Civilian Be- Members
 176
tease today annomiced revised in-
structelons for 
des,'Financial lewd with new ' :
types of enemy fin nibs, chief of 
P eacher in Charge
which he listed as :Attached ex-
promised ...........$3000.00,
plosive charge set ti by a time
Preachers in Charbs. paid 3300.00'
o District Superinten-
dent paid  360 00
Discussing new types of bombs
being used by both Ciermans and
Japanese. the 0. C. D. chief termed
the let of water" still the most
potent weapon in fighting large
and small incentlie7a..
While many d yrd-explosion
iambs are attacitu to the regu-
lar type incendiar which burst
into flames upon r ,act, the ef-
fect of the time bh. also is large-
ly incendiary. Lanch, said, and de-
fense workers should dampen the
area around the bomb from a pro-
tected position.
Spray fietbed Is "Out"
The 0. C. D. announcement warn-
ed civilians against mse of all such
smothering agents as 'bomb ex-
tinguishing' powders. . scoops,
garbs and snuffers. They are en; .
tirely without Merit and may en-
danger the lives of persons who
depend upon them."
Use either the water -spray sys-
tem" or sand. Is .no longer rec-
ommended," the 0, C. D. said, "be-
cause the possibility .1 fragmen-
tation makes it toe (i.ingerous to
approach the bomb sufficiently
close to apply en."
21,010,0011 BUYING
BONDS VIA PAYROLLS
Washington. -The Treasury an-
nounced that more than 21.000.000
workers now are buying war bonds
at a rate of $3.300.000,000 a year
through payroll deductions.
Employes of more than 148.000
firms now are des oting 8 per cent
of gross payrolls to war bonds in
comparison with 4 per cent nine
months ago. The Treasury said.
PASTOR RF:PliRTS
GOOD YEAR AT
METH4 H HST CHURCH
The pastor's ri port for the First
Methodist Church In Fulton to the
104th Memphis Annual Conference
to be convened by Bishop John
Lloyd Deceit in the First Methodist
; Church, Memphis, Nov, 4th fol-
lows:
Infants Dedicat. d _ _ _9
'All others baptised-24
Received on Profession





and Hand of Denial
Total Active






C. & E. Sandwich
Shop
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
RAN
(Ring To" Hanger)
Bishop paid  74.00
Retired preachers
promised 180.00
Retired preachers paid   194.00





Woman's Society of Chris- 1
ian Service (Local)  957.001
Wc.maies Society of Chris-
tian Service teals- 
1
5100   602.00.
Methodist Student Day   20.00 ,
Church School Rally
fund  20.00.
Lessoi. materials  409.00
Church School, other
purposes  _____ 302.00
iBuildings and Improve-
! ments I 207.00
Paid on indebtedness, not
1 including interest  2.250.00
Paid for interest 492.00
Golden Cross Sunday
'Hospitals 94.00
lOther current esp. and
Incidentals  1809.00
District Work 35.00
To supplement salaries of
underpaid preachers_ 60.00
Less items reported





Total for the year $12,174.90
This is well over $1000.00 per
month laid on the altar of the
First Methodist Church voluntarily.
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
(lie Insertion 2 cents Per Word.
(Slininium Charge-300
Three. Insertions 4 cis. Per Word.
(Minimum-50c)






A TONIC for the home. Patter
ns
are cheerful colors are Invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and pe
riod
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least--or the most in the wide price
; range. Our selection of pat
terns





F.xelia age Furniture Co.
Phone 35 - Cherie Street
WANTED: Two room apartment




concrete floor. Call 265-2. Adv.
258-6t. '
1-T3IPSWRIVIlli8. Adding Ma-
'chines and other office machines
cleaned and rerialred. Phone 160-J.
Latta's Service Company, 507 Green
Street. Adv. 15
9-1.
r 1 ROOMS FOR RENT: Furn
ace
heat. Call 274 Adv. 260-3t.
or Single Gamlen 3.5c
Try Our Family. Wash
l'arislim Laundry
111 Work Guaranteed
FOR RENT - sthtl turntabed
house to adults. Phone 765-J. N. L
.
HARDY. 262-It.
FOR RENT: Ant- a-c-tive, fa-Wish-
ed apartment. Couple preferred
.
un Norman. Phone 789.
CONTINUING IN BUSINESS
AT SAME LOCATION
The Atkins Insurance Agency, loi-at-
ed in the building formerly belong-
ing to the west Kentucky Finance
Company, and which was sold to I. W.
Little at public sale, will continue in
business at the same location. The in-
stsrasice firm leased the building at
all times and the sale has no bearing
on the insurance firm.
So continue to seek your insurance
needs from this firnt at the same loco.





Mean that Winter is right around the
corner. We are trying co provide coal
for all our enstamprs--but it will help
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FULTON DAILY LEAII.. - FULTON, KENTUCKY
TO THE VOTERS OF FULTON COUNTY:--
Dear Fellow Citizen:
r
You have collected scrap, tin,
rubber, and grease. You have
bought War Bonds and Stamps.
You have tried in every way you
could to help win the war. Many
of your homes have been disrupt-
ed by the departure of your loved
ones for service in the Armed For-
ces of the United States. The re-
sponsibilities of American Citi-
zenship are being brought home
to each of us in many different
Not only is your help needed
in all these ways, but your
thoughtful exercise of your vot-
ing rights also is needed. On Next
Tuesday Kentuckians will elect a
U. S. Senator and Member of Con-
gress. The men elected will repre-
sent you on all the questions con-
fronting the Federal Government
during the immediate future.
They will be the men you place
for the purpose of obtaining first-
hand information of the needs of
the men in Military Service. Con-
gressman Gregory is a member of
Mo.
a number of important commit-
tees, and he naturally has become
familiar with the complexities of
the Government's War financing
problems.
At this critical time the Demo-
U. S. Senator A. B. (Happy) Chandler cratic Party of Kentucky is fortit-
„
• t
nate it beingt able to preient for
A‘ is citiiolltilt
ybur co utter n 'ca
most directly behind the men be.
hind the gulls.
' 1 1 1
Senator Chandler And Con-
gressman Cregory have been
alert representatives. They real-
ized the !Notion's peril before
Pearl Harbor and Strove to pre-
pare us to meet it. As a militant
member of tb0 Senate's Military
Affairs Committee Senator Chan-
dler has recently visited Alaska
and the Aleutian Island outpost
at the request of the President,
who are ex-
perience In the affairs of Govern-
ment. It is just as important to
have trained representatives in
the Congress of the United States
as it is to have trained soldiers in
the field. No one would consider
sending an untrained soldier into
battle, and no one should consid-
er sending an untrained and in-
experienced man to congress in
this trying .hour.
4'
We urgeyou to march to the polls Tuesday to cast your vote for the candidates of your choice. We ask that you consider
the high qualifications of Senator Chandler and Congressman Gregory. Keep experienced and qualified men in office.
They are the men directly behind the guns. The polls opin at 6 A. M. and close at 4 P. M. on Tuesday, November 3rd.
Vote to back up the boys in the Armed Forces.
